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WELCOME to the last edition of PHA.NZ!N£ for 1998. This issue contains a variety of 
items. Back by popular demand are the notes on members' interests and recent achieve
ments. We can only include theselfwe know of them. so please continue to send us your 
details. We believe that this information is vital to public historians: it keeps us informed 
about what we are all doing and can fadlitate communication behveen members. We 
also have a small focus on sports history; David Green reviews the recent Stout Centre 
Sports History conference, held in Wellington in the middle of October, and Fiona 
McKergow discusses an exhibition on motorbikes rt'Ct'ntly staged at the Manawatu Mu
seum. This is the last issue of PHANZlNE that Adrienne Simpson and Bronwyn Dalley 
will be involved with; both are having a break next year. New editors will mean a new· 
look for the newsletter; let them know what you •• ..,ant to see included. 

N ATIONAL ARCH rYES UPDATE 

Some of you may have caught up with the recent judgment in the court case in· 
volving the establishment of the Heritage Group within the Department of Inter· 
nal Affairs. The Department is proposing that this new Group be made up of the 
Historical Branch, the Dictionary of New Zealand Biography, Heritage Property 
Unit, and National Archives. The High Court made an interim decision in the 
action Archives and Records Association of NZ (ARANZ) and Society of Gene-
alogists v. Blakeley on 31 July. ARANZ and the Society of Genealogists had sought 
judicial review of the Department of Internal Affairs's {DIA) creation of its Herit· 
age Group in so fa r <~S the Chief Archivist was concerned. Justice Ellis found
with reservations about the level of information available to him-that DIA had 
acted properly in matters of service delivery and performance agreement behveen 
the CEO and the Acting General Manager, Heritage Group and that the insertion 
of the new manager's position betv.·een the CEO and the Chief Archivist would 
be unexceptional if the CEO's powers were delegated to that Manager. Justice 
Ellis reserved judgment on the question of the legality of using 5300,000 appro.. 
priated to Archives for restructuring. ARANZ and the Society have indicated 
their in tention to appeal. 

Tensions between the t\..,.·o parties spilled over into the Dunedin con· 
ference of ARANZ in August. Labour 's spokesperson on Finance and 
' lapsed h1storian', to use his own expression, Michael Cullen savaged the 



DIA reforms as being 'pretentious non
sense, the product of third-rate minds 
struggling with second-rate ideas' . He 
called for a new Act and stated that ' the 
:\lew Zealand Archives ought to be in
dependent of any other government 
department o r organisation.' 

The decision to appeal the High 
Court finding has compelled DIA to cancel 
the appointment of a new Chief Archivist; 
Chris Hurley, General Manager Xational 
ArchiYes Business will continue as the Act· 

Members may be awart of the thrtats to Wtl
lington library services. For historians aJI!Tlf· 
where, any Cllt-l:lacks lo library savices an: of 
concern. Hilary Stact, jormu liVrorian, kun 
library usa, and currently a s tudent and edito
n'a/ cifficer at the DNZB, hns bun active in tht 
camJHiig-n to save the Wellingtonlibrarystrv
ius.Hereshtoullinesthelssuesinththf11Nthnt 
tht' Wel!mgton lesson will be huded Uy other 
professionals. 

Two years ago, in the depths of the re
structuring culture of the 90s, Welling
ton City Council proposed a radical re
structuring using an expensive, high
risk method called Business Process 
Reengineering (BPR). The Librar y was 
an early target. in spite of high user 
sa tisfaction ratings, and earlier restruc· 
turing. Canadian consultants were con· 
tracted to do the job. 

In August 1996, Wel\ingtonians 
heard of what cuts to staff and services 
would mean--deprofesswnalisa.rion of li· 
brary staff, loss of institutional knowledge 
and possible closure of branches, comput
ers replacing librarians, and increase in user 
pays. In best management-speak ('Progress
ing the Vision'), Council employees spoke 
of the wonders promised, including im
proved staff morale, productivity and cus· 
tomer satisfaction 

Two groups of library supporters 
arose to lobby against BPR. OWL (O.vners 
of Wellington Libraries) was a loose group 
of keen library users which publicised the 
issues and lobbied councillors. The more 
formal Friends of the Wellington Library 
was reactivated. In spite of these efforts. 

ing Chief Archivist until matters are settled 
On the positive side, however, the Depart
ment has decided to provide almost 52 mil
lion to upgrade the Mulgrave St building. 
It will be earthquake strengthened, get a 
new roof (the present one leaks) and 
stormwater systems as well as improved 
fire protection, wiring and ventilation. 

Gavin Mclean, Wellington 

the Council voted in November 1996 to pro
ceed with BPR. with the proviso that the 
consultants would not be paid until there
structuring was completed and the prom
ised benefits demonstrated. Our concern 
about branch closures became a reality in 
1997; massive public reaction caused thls 
plan to be abandoned. Councillors also in
dulged the farcical 'public good/ private 
good' debate on library services. We en· 
sured that the Mayor and councillors faced 
questions about libraries at all of their ward 
meetings. Getting information from the 
council was difficult, and numerous re~ 
quests under the Official Information Act 
were made. It became apparent that pow
erful councillors had never used, or had lit
tle understanding of, our free public library 
service. Some couldn't understand why vis
iting a library wasn't a retail e:w:perience. 

One councillor told the 1996 meet· 
ing to come back in t\<.'0 years to see BPR's 
success. We did, and in September 1998, 
the City Librarian spoke of an efficient, suc
cessful library. Uniortunately, library users 
spoke of the effects of cuts to staff and sen•
ices-consequent deprofessionalisation, 
low morale and loss of institutional knowl
edge, increased user pays and technology 
that frequently broke down. A management 
ad\•isor mentioned the difficulties of meas
uring the waffly aims of the restructuring. 
Like most restructuring he said, the benefits 
are always 'just around the corner'. 

The Library is now open on Sun· 
days, has a website and some functions can 
be done by computer, impro\·ements long 
suggested by staff and users. Although BPR 
is not due to be completed till next year it 
appears the consultants have already been 
paid. How much this exercise has cost the 



ratepayers, or whether savings have been 
made, is impossible to assess. 

Concerns for historians are the 
deprofessionalisation of the staff and loss 
of institutional knowledge. 'Librarians' are 
no longer-now there are 'customer 
generalists: 'coaches' or 'team members' . 
In a fervour of weeding, many older 
books, including the last lending copies 
of some New Zealand material, have been 
sold off. Records of what has gone are not 

PROFILE OF A PUBLIC H ISTORIAN: 
DAVID GRA?-.'T 

Adrienne Simpson recently spoke with 
Wellington -based freelance historian 
David Grant, who is known for his histo
ries of conscientious objectors, lot teries 
and gambling, the Stock Exchange-as 
well as for being PHANlfNE's first edi
tor. 

When I spoke with David Grant at his 
home in the Wellington suburb of 
Northland, he was still on a high after 
learning that he had been awarded the 
1999 John David Stou t Research Fel
lowsh ip in New Zealand Cultural Stud
ies at Victor ia University. This will en
able him to spend twelve months work
ing fu ll-time on a book examining the 
social and economic impact of horse 
racing 1n New Zealand . ' It s a mas
sively challeng ing project and I'm very 
excited by its potential', he told me. ' I 
plan to take a full run at it during the 
year, beca use afterthat I'll only be ab le 
to pick it up now and again as my free
lance work a llows ' . 

Horse racing has received scant 
attention from historians. Yet, as David 
points out, 'from the earliest years of 
European settlement, going to the races 
was our most popular form of organised 
recreational activity. Racing has had a 
huge impact on New Zealand society as a 
business, a sport, a gambling enterprise, a 
recreahon, and as an expression of social 
stratification'. The industry 'affected the 
growth of communities and the develop
ment of transport. People's attitudes to 

kept. 
Our achievements are that we 

made libraries a local body election issue 
in the recent elections, and some of our 
suppor ters \oJere elected. We continue to 
educate councillors on the virtues of public 
libraries and have set up regular meetings 
with the library's 'customer services 
coordinator'. Perhaps others can learn 
from our experience. 

racing- the whole moral issue------is a large 
topk in itself and there are also a number 
of political issues involved. Then there are 
the rituals associated with racing and how 
they originated, and the industrial issues 
arising from an examination of the differ~ 
ent roles played by administrators, own
ers, breeders, trainers, and jockeys, and the 
way they interact. Its a rich tapestry. I hope 
l can do it justice!' 

David did not set out to be a public 
historian . 
Brought up in 
lnvercargill,he 
wenttothesci
ence-orien
t a t e d 
Southland 
Boys' High 
School and 
struggled his 
way thro ugh 
alien sub jects 
such as chem
istry. As he 
says, 'I suppose I just bowed to peer pres
sure and did what everyone else was doing'. 
At Otago University he started on a Com
merce degree because 'I read somewhere 
that accountants made good dough', but 
found it 'a complete waste of time---{'ven 
more boring than science. I was \·ery social 
and sporty, and that ra ther d ominated my 
life'. He dropped out and spent a year trav
elling the country surfing and picking up 
jobs where he could. 'It was a valuable time', 
he says. 'My experiences working in a shear
inggang. in freezing works and on the roads 
gave me some remarkable insights into the 
human psyche ' 

He then enrolled for a B.A. at Canter
bury University. Although his major subjects 



were English and History, he found the his
tory department 'very Eurocentric. There 'A'a.s 
little New Zealand history taught, which was 
my interest. Prim<~rily, I S<~w myself 11s an 
English graduate'. After finishing his degree, 
David spent some time as a journalist and 
then enjoyed the customary DE. 'Eventually', 
he recalls, ' I decided I'd better make some
thing of my life. I'd done a bit of teaching by 
that stage, so I decided to get properly 
trained'. At the age of 27 he embarked on a 
Diploma of Education at the Auckland Col
lege of Education and started on a sixteen
year career as a teacher. 

The breakthrough, so far as history 
was concerned, came when he joined the staff 
of Tangaroa College in Otara. 'It was a won
derful netv school, with lots of new ideas, a 
young, committed staff, a brilliant deputy 
principal, superb kids, and a very collegial 
atmosphere. I really enjoyed it. In my second 
year they had no one to set up the Fifth Form 
history course, so I did it. And then I went on 
to set up the syllabuses for the Sixth and Sev
enth forms as well. I just loved it_ both the 
teaching and the organising. That really 
stimulated my interest in history in a broader 
area'. 

To build on his new-found awareness 
of the subject, David decided to study for a 
postgraduate degree at Auckland University. 
There was an oral history paper in the one
year Honours course. 'I asked Keith Sinclair 
\Vhat this entailed, and he said: "You find 
someone to talk to and you write ·em up~·. It 
sounded a soft option. 'In the past I'd done a 
bit of social work in the Ponsonby area and 
through that I'd got to know a man called Neil 
Smith, a social worker with the City Council, 
who had been a conscientious objector in 
World \-\'ar II'. Having been brought up in 
heartland New Zealand, very conscious that 
his father, lt Colonel Don Grant was a highly 
respected soldier, David had gone against his 
background and become a vocal opponent of 
New Zealand's involvement in Vietnam. 
Smith's stand intrigued him. 'I'd been pro
testing against the Vietnam War. which was 
an easy war to find fault with.. whereas the 
Second World \"lar was the ''righteous warN, 
if there is any such thing'. 

He began taping conversations with 
Srruth to find out what sort of people had 
become conscientious objectors and why they 

had taken their stand. Before long,. David 
realised the material had potential far be
yond the scope of an oral history paper 
and he abandoned the one year Honours 
course in favour of a Masters thesis on the 
peace movements in i':ew Zealand. His 
'primary motive for doing the thesis was 
to tum it into a book. Teaching had taught 
me discipline and I engrossed myself in 
this. I felt I was a Nproper" student for the 
first time in mvlife.' Out in t~Cold: Pad
fists and Cons~ientious Objectors in New 
Zealand during World War 11 was pub
lished by Reed Methuen in 1986. It sold 
\Vel! and received excellent reviews, but 
David remembers that the idea of chang
ing career to exploit his success never oc
curred to him. He returned to teaching, 
first at Tangaroa, then Piopio College fol· 
lowed by Ngaruawahia High School. 

By this time he was a deputy prin
cipal and had the feeling that he 'was sim· 
ply treading water'. The increased bu
reaucracy for little retum stemming from 
'Tomorrow's Schools' made him unhappy 
in his work, yet he was not initially inter
ested when a friend showed him the ad
vertisement for an historian to write the 
history of the Lotteries Commission 
Eventually, he applied almost in a fit of 
bravado and was surprised to find him
self shortlisted. He remembers being in
terviewed and 'speaking passionately 
about widening the scope of the commis
sion to consider gambling as a whole'. 

Hi s biggest problem ca me 
when he was offered the job. It was 
not easy taking the plunge, leaving 
family and partner behind (albeit 
temporarily) and throwing up a se
cure career for the uncertainties of life 
as a freelance historian in Wellington. 
Once the decision was made, ' I 
worked extremely hard on the project. 
I was very motivated ... .! went round 
the country interviewing people, re· 
searched very widely and read eve
ryth ing that I could find that I 
thought might have a gambling com· 
ponent to it. I found all sor ts of stuff 
in people's homes and in small librar
ies in the middle of nowhere. I just 
turned over the country!' 

On A Roll: A History of Gambling 



and Lotteries in New Zealand, Wellington. 
Victoria University Press, 1994, established 
his reputation in a new field. Since then, 
David has completed another commis
sioned book, _Bu1Js, Bears cmd ElqJha11ts: A 
H1strny of the Nw Zealand Stock Exchange, 
Wellington, Victoria University Press, 1997, 
and is currently working on a h istory of the 
New Zealand Totalisator Agency Board 
which will be published in September 2000 
to help commemorate that institution's 50th 
birthday. He has also been involved in a 
variety of other historical work, from en
tnes for dictionaries and encyclopedias to 
participation in Ninox Films' forthcoming 
television series "Our People, Our Century'. 

He thinkshehasbeen 'lucky to have 
been paid to do things I have really enjoyed 
doing. The pro<:esses in writing a book: the 
research, the moulding of a story, the sub
tle inculcation of a point of view, the writ
ing of captions for cartoons and pictures
! love it all'. But he is under no illusions 
about the realities of being a freelance his
torian. On the plus side, he says, 'it allows 
me a lifestyle I enjoy, independence, qual
ity of time and choices in how I use my 
time'. On the other hand, freelancing 're
quires immense self-discipline. The 
downside is the lack of security'. David tu

tors part-time a t the Correspondence 
School, 'mainly for security reasons'. He is 
quick to point out that, to make a living as 
a public historian. 'you've got to be jack
of-all-trades. I had no tra ining in economic 
history, ior example, so writing the history 
of the Stock Exchange, which is partly eco· 
nomic, partly social history, l was on a steep 
learning curve. Intellectually, it was prob
abl}' my most challenging project' . 

FUN AND GAMES 

The Real Level Playing Field?', the Stout 
Research Centre's October con ference on 
sport, society and culture, offered an irre· 
sistible opportunity to gain inte llectual 
credibility while spending most of a week
end doing what I'd normally spend most 
of a weekend doing anyway: thinking about 
or participating in sport. By Sunday lunch
time I felt a greater sense of cultural cred· 

David describes himself a 'thorough 
researcher. I read everything within which 
there can possibly be material. I always look 
outside the immediate arcltives and expand 
the horizons of a commission. \Vhen I do 
the history of an organisation I want to put 
it in a broader social and economic context 
and therefore make it more interesting and 
relevant'. He always tries to WTite in a way 
that will appeal both to the specialist and 
the layperson. He is also very conscious of 
the need to be impartial, even when writ
ing on commission_ 'I've always made sure 
all my contracts contain a clause guaran
teeing my independence, my integrity. 
That's very important. I wouldn't have it 
othenvise'. 

Nevertheless, he accepts that objec
tive history is something of a myth. \-\'hat 
you write 'is a lways filtered through your 
O'-''TI thoughts and views, but its best done 
subtly'. After reading a great deal of his
tory written by other people, he finds books 
that hector ' tend to get my back up. I like to 
make up my own mind. I think the best his
torians are able to put their messages 
through in ways that are quiet and under
stated. There are some history books that 
try and tell you what to think. I'd p refer to 
feel that if people read my books they are 
challenged to think a bit, challenged to 
come to their own conclusions. I don't care 
if they agree with me or not, that's immate
rial, but if I give them a point of view and 
they can argue against that poin t of view, 
that's great. If I can challenge them on some 
issues I'm deligh ted with that as well'. 

ibility in the role of sports fan . My only re
grets were that the d ivision of the confer
ence into hvo streams meant I'd mi55ed half 
the papers, and that I'd had to choose be
tween the second half of C'mcm Black and 
the first half of Otago's NPC semi-final. 

While a majority of the presenters 
came from tertiary institutions, their disci
plines ranged widely, from science and 
technology to leisure studies. Among the 
few academic historians I heard, Charlotte 



Macdonald spoke interestingly about two 
contrasting kinds of New Zealand citizen
ship she sees as originating in the early 
1890s, the 'athletic' epitomised by Tom 
Ellison and the 'civic' of "''h1ch Kate 
Sheppard was an exemplar. Bill Keane 
reinvoked that latter-day Homeric epic, the 
AU WhiteS' 'Road to Spain' and the 1982 
World Cup. 

Public historians were well-repre
sented on the programme. Two PHAL"'"ZA 
members spoke about subjects in which 
they are both enthusiasts and exper ts. 
Adrienne Simpson's survey of the histo ry 
of women's cricket in New Zealand whet
ted appetites for her forthcoming book on 
the subject, while David Grant's account of 
the 1920 jockey's strike boded well for his 
Stout Research Centre Fellowship,m which 
he will examine the social history of horse
racing in this country. 

Other free-lancers to present papers 

CORRESPONDENCE 

The previous iss11e of PHANZJNE carried an 
article l1y GiStlle Byrnes of tht History Depart
mmt, Victona Uni~rsityofWellingtan, which 
d1scussed public history and the Trer<ty claim5 
proass. Cisdk's article has prompted a couplt 
of responses from PHANZA membtrs and non
membvs. We print two of the nsponus hm, 
aswtllasacommentfrom Giselle which nfors 
specifictJ.IIy toone of the rtspmlstS. We'rt happy 
tarteeiveotherideilsontheissutsralstdlnet~ch 

oftl~tsethreepiects. Thanks foal/who contrib
uted. 

From Welling ton-based Crown Forestry 
Rental Trust historian Vincent O'~blley: 

KJa ora. Although I am not a member of 
your professional association, I feel com
pelled to respond to the article by Giselle 
Byrnes on 'Public history and Treaty claims 
research', published in your last newslet
ter. 

During her brief stint as a researcher 
at the Waitangi Tribunal, Byrnes was com
missioned to write several ancillary claims 
reports, as Treaty res(!archers often are. This 
S£.>ems to have clouded her judgment with 

mcluded James Mcl\!eish on his quest for 
Jack Lovelock. Don Neely on photographic 
resean::h into New Zealand cricket history, 
and lydia Wevers on the writings of the 
early tourists for whom New Zealand was 
a massivecountryestatewell-stocked with 
game. 

The contemporary corporatisation 
of e lite sport, and its ever-closer symbiosis 
with the media, were also themes of the 
weekend. Another was the simple (if some
times masochistic) pleasure of participation 
evoked by Brian Tumer and in some of the 
writing cited by Roger Robinson and Uoyd 
Jones. In sports history, as on the field of 
play, there remains a place for both ama
teurs and professionals. If sport is, as 
Michael Grimshaw persuasively argued, 
open to a multiplidty of religious readings, 
it is indeed a broad church. 

David Green, Wellington 

respect to the broader claims for which re
search is more commonly undertaken by 
Crown, claimant, independent and Crown 
Forestry Rental Trust historians 

Bymes writes that during her time 
at the Tribunal she became aware that she 
was 'writing a highly selective history', con
fined within narrow limits by the need to 
address the commission, 'which in tum 
addresses the statement of claim'. That may 
well be the role of Tribunal historians en
gaged to research ancillary claims. It is not 
the role of other historians involved in the 
Treaty claims process Crown historians, for 
example, generally confine themselves to 
researching allegations made in statements 
of claim. At Crown Forestry Rental Trust 
(where I am employed) histo rians involved 
in resean::hing these broader claims gener
ally consider it important to traverse the 
whole history of the particular iwi's rela
tionship with the Crown and settler.; since 
the onset of colonisation. And nor do we 
do so with the terms of the Treaty constant! y 
at the back of our minds. That is a job for 
law>•ers, not historians. 

Byrnes then alleges that whereas 
academic historians emphasise Maori 
agency in the colonial era, Treaty claims 
historians have a tendency to portray i'o·laori 



as passi\•e victims, and colonial officials as 
villains.! wonder whether Brynes is aware 
that the Crown Forestry Rental Trust last 
year published a book by me entitled 
Agtnts of Autorromy. I think she will find a 
fair degrees of Maori 'agency' outlined in 
this. I wonder also whether she has read 
the Waitangi Tribunal's Muriwl!emm Lmd 
Report. I would suggest that there is also a 
considerable amount of Maori 'agency' 
outlined in that particular document. I 
could (but won't) cite many other exam
ples of Tribunal and research reports which 
do not adopt the crude categorisations she 
suggests most Treaty claims research is 
based upon. This particular criticism seems 
to have about as much validity as recent 
ill-informed suggestions that Jamie Belich's 
documentary series on the New Zealand 
Wars was nothing but politically-correct 
propaganda. 

Historians such as myself are cer
tainly aware of the 'posi tivist mode' in 
which we are operating-it is difficult to 
be post-modernist when you are on the 
witness stand. History inspired solely by 
political bias is generally bad history. Bad 
histOr)' usually does not survive the rig
ours of cross-examination unscathed. 

This brings me back to Brynes' com
ments regarding the hegemonic 'binarisms' 
which Treaty claims historians are said to 
be fond of. I wonder whether another 
hegemonic binarism here is not of the 'aca
demic historian good, public historian bad' 
variety. Academic snobbery and elitism 
dies hard in this country, it seems. No po
liticalbias l!,that, ofcourse. 

In response to Vincent's letter, Giselle 
wrote: 

Kia ora. Thank you for the opportunity to 
respond to Mr O'Malley's letter comment
ing on my article 'Public History and Treaty 
d<~.ims research' (Phanzinr, 4, 2, July 1998, 
pp.4-7). 

Mr O'Malley suggests that my au
thorship of ·sever<~.] ancill<~ry claims re
ports' for the Tribun<~.l 'clouded' my judge
ment regarding the 'broader claims' under 
research by other parties. My comments 
m the article are primarily related to Tri-

bunal resean:h and I do not of course claim 
to speak on behalf of all historians work· 
ing in this field. (Of course, no truly post· 
modern historian would dare to do so.) 
Historical reports commissioned by the Tri· 
bunal must, of necessity, focus on selective 
and particular issues: it is the Tribunal's re
sponsibility to assess the validity of asser
tim1S made in the statement of claim by test
ing them against the historical evidence. 
The 'broader claims' to which Mr O'Malley 
refers may well not engage in such detail. 
At the risk of invoking another binarism, is 
this macrohistory as opposed to 
microhistory? As historians in New Zea· 
land are well aware, we sorely need much 
more of the latter. 

I stand by my comments on 
'agency', and would like to re-iterate that 
the tendency to re-present colonial encoun· 
ters in binary terms is a direct (perhaps in· 
evitable) outcome of the adversarial context 
in which all Treaty claims research is con· 
ducted. \"/hen dealing '-'lith theMuriwht>nua 
Umd Report, The Taranaki Report: Kaupo.pa 
Tuatahi, and other reports which avoid cast
ing Maori in the role of passive victims, are 
we dealing with 'agency' or with the ac
knowledgment of an already existing, 'al
ternative' historical narrative? After all, 
Maori themselves have been saying these 
things for years. This is not to cast asper· 
sions on the integrity of the Tribunal, or to 
suggest that it is anything but professional 
in its approach, but merely to consider its 
work in a historiographica l context. 

I remain mystified b y ).llr 

O'Malley's reference to the 'post-modern
ist' historian on the witness stand. I agree 
that the Treaty research process offers little 
or no time for reflection, let alone theoreti
cal specualtion and said as much in my ar
ticle. Nowhere, however, did !suggest that 
the public historian had to assume a man
tle of a theoretical infallibility. 

I must also stress that the Treaty
be it the document itself, its terms or its 
p rinciples-is omnipresent in claims re
search, whether we acknowledge this or 
not. The fact is that the claims research and 
settlement process would cease to exist 
without it To deny this is to succumb to 
self-delusion. 

Finally, I must add that I wasdisap-



pointed at the rather defensive tone of Mr 
O'Malley's letter. J had hoped that any com· 
mentary on this topic would be construc
tive, whether it came from an 'academic' 
or a practising historian. Sadly, this kind 
of response merely serves to reinforce the 
divide between r.vo groups who, in spite 
of their different concerns and objedives, 
have a great deal to gain from dialogue and 
mutual understanding. 

Wellington-based free-lance historian 
Bryan Gilling, who has worked for vari· 
ous Treaty research organisations, also re
sponded to Giseile's article: 

It is good to see more historians reflecting 
pubhclyon the process into which so many 
of our profession's resou rces are being 
poured. For too long there has been a feel· 
ing amongst those toiling in the 'Treaty in
dustry' that academics, above getting their 
own hands dirty, sneer at 'inferior' research. 
Conversely, very real theoretical concerns 
that the p rofession has pondered for sev
eral generations seem to academics to be 
being set aside in a rush for 'facts' 

I enjoyed Giselle Byrnes' commentary 
on issues in the field. I would like to elabo
rate on and perhaps reinforce a few of the 
points she makes. 

My personal background includes 
working Q\•er some nine years variously for 
the Crown, for claimants, and for the 'neu
tral' Tribunal. as well as reflecting in an aca
demic environment on some relevant is
sues. From the trenches, I have therefore 
both evaluated others' work and made my 
own small contributions. 

Historians' work certainly becomes 
part of the claimants' own histories. It un
covers, usually for the first time, details 
which have generally been long forgotten, 
if they were ever knO\.\'ll, and thus helps 
shape the li\•es and self-understanding of 
many Maori-not a negligible considera-
tion 

It also has considerable importance in 
the settlement process. While historians are 

generally sidelined-understandably but, 
we may think, unwisely-in the political/ 
economic settlement process, the public 
record of Preamble and Apology in the 
deeds and statutes can only be d rafted by 
historians (with a little help from lawyers). 
Frankly, it is that aspect of the process which 
most directly restores to the claimants their 
mana, recognising and elucidating e\·ents 
that have made the rest of the settlement 
ne<:es.sary. These statements are, though, 
history by committee, their \-lOrding nego
tiated to produce a rather more anodyne, 
selective version than most would prefer. 
They aim to be the truth and nothing but 
the truth, but they are not necessarily the 
whole truth, nor can they be. 

'Highly Selective, Binaristic, Positiv · 
ist History' 

Well, yes. What else could it be? As in any 
commissioned situation, the research and 
presentation framework is largely predeter
mined and for these adjectives to be applied 
to Treaty claims research, as Giselle does, 
should be stating the obvious. Failure to 
recognise this reality amounts to self-delu-
sion. 

Formal or informal. through CLO, 
OlS, CFRT, Tribunal or claimants, a com
mission is entered into through simple em· 
ployment by one of those bodies. Related 
to the perceived needs of claim in\·estiga· 
lion and settlement. the commission directs 
and circumscribes the research. 

A central difficulty in the process is 
that of square pegs and round holes. (Post) 
Modem historians don't fit very well in a 
legal setting. The two professions seek dif
ferent kinds of knowledge. Also, the proc
ess is conducted within a legal framework; 
the Tribunal wants to do something differ
ent with the information as well, turning it 
into a document that will express claimants' 
concerns, identify substantiated grievances, 
and provide the basis for discussion of rem
edies. In a third 'discourse', politicians and 
policy analysts want then to simplify and 



rework the material in ways that relate to 
their settlement concerns. 

As Giselle notes, the adversarial and 
grievance-focused nature of the process it
self shapes the discourses, debates and 
methodologies employed v.;thin it. This is 
not an entire ly free-flo\.;ing, '"ide-open, 
untramme!led, 'pure' investigation. \tict:J.ms 
and villains, heroes and straw men appear 
far too frequently, often signalling lazy 
scholarship. Is not the overarching point 
that researchers should be mindful of the 
danger and do the best they can within the 
given parameters? Those historians using 
the product should weigh it accordingly; 
any competent historian takes into account 
their source's context. So would one do with 
the works of james Cowan, Jamie Belich or 
Stuart C. Scott. 

Also, the entire point of the Treaty 
claims process is to discuss Maori griev· 
ances against the Crown, and specifically 
those Crown actions that in some way al
legedly contravene the principles of the 
Treaty of Waitangi. Here I disagree with 
Giselle, to a certain extent. Undoubtedly 
desirable as contributions to general 
historiography, merely contextual studies 
are actually irrelevant to the process and a 
waste of funders' finances and researchers' 
time. They are apt to be simply set aside at 
the sharp end of the settlement process: as 
with exam questions, no marks for anything 
off the particular point being examined. 
When broader issues are canvassed, being 
context only, these come a long way down 
the list of priorities, well below the study of 
the history of a particular block of land or 
group of people. Broader studies, too, beg 
questions posed by such as John Rangihau 
and Joe Pere of whether there can be a pan· 
Maori treatment of an issue 

'Building Blocks and Bias' 

The focus of claims research is generally on 
specific, micro-historical issues, rather than 
grand sweeps and theoretical concerns. But 
it is none the worse for that; the past is con· 
structed by its participants on many differ· 

ent levels of experiential reality and our 
range of reconstructions should recognise 
that. These small-scale block and claim his
tories are building blocks rather than a 
whole edifice. Some published historical 
writing would have been all the better for 
a similar attention to detail, and simple dif· 
ference from 'ordinary' historical writing 
is no ground for dismissal. The necessity 
for so much basic spadev.·ork highlights a 
thinness in New Zealand historiography of 
which we're all aware. 

A great 'academic' concern about the 
Treaty industry is with bias and incompe
tence. Admittedly, this is sometimes justi· 
fied; there are a few embarrassingly par· 
tial or incompetent works submitted
some C\'en emanating from the academy. 
Some writers are simply diverted by a very 
human response desire for their group to 
do well; some are clearly being unprofes· 
siena\. It is not good enough for histori
ans-as some obviously do-to make the 
claimants' case; that is the lawyers' job, 
using the ammunition the historian pro
vides, if you will. 

In my experience, though, 
amongst the true professionals in the 
field, 'bias' or related inadequacy de
rives not from commissioners leaning 
on historians, but rather from con
straints of time and money, when the 
process seldom allows enough of either 
(for this task anyway). 

Paul McHugh is quite right, of course, 
in the statement Giselle quotes. The Treaty 
claims process is inunensely political, with 
huge amounts of money and extensive op
portunities for power at stake, not to men
tion much of the past, present and future 
of the nation. Both claimants and govern
ment are funding it for their own ends. In 
Hegelian terms, once one side has argued 
its thesis, and the other has countered with 
its antithesis, surely (setting aside the Tri
bunal's particular task) the challenge is for 
historians is to return and, in part using ma
terial gathered in this process, to generate 
a synthesis independent of present politi
calagendas. 



NEWS AND NOTES 

DOCOMOMO New Zealand Launch: 
OCX::0:-..10MO is the international working 
party for the DOcumenta tion and 
COnservation of buildings, sites and neigh
bou rhoods of the MOdern MOvement. 
Initiated by the University of Eindhoven, 
The Netherlands, in 1988, OCX::OMOMO is 
a non-governmental organisation of experts 
devoted to the history of the Modem Move
ment and the preservation and reassess
ment of modern architecture. It has 40 na
tional working parties, each compihng a 
register of modern buildings, sites and 
neighbourhoods for its geographic area and 
promoting the documentation and preser
vation of registered items. 

In an a ttempt to spare other 
modern buildings from suffering the 
fate of Wellington's Broadcasting 
House, the Historic Places Trust intends 
launching a DOCOMOMO New Zea
land working party. The launch will be 
a one-day event involving the presen
tation of papers and discussion/ debate 
to tease out our understanding of the 
term 'Modern Movement', both inter
nationally and within the New Zealand 
context. U ltimately, the aim is to iden· 
tify the p laces associated with impor
tant themes, events and individuals o f 
the post-World War I period. It will 
include, but will not be limited to, 
buildings and structures of architec
tura l o r aes thetic significance. The 
launch will be held in Wellington on 
Satu rday 13 Februa r y 1999. If you 
would like to receive further in forma
tion on this event, contact Julia Gatley 
or Ga vin Mclean at the Trust's Head 
Office, PO Box 2629, Wellington (Ph. 04 
472 4341, Fax. 04 499 0669, or e-mail 
gmclean@historic.org.nz). 

H is toric Heritage Review: The Minister of 
Conservation released the report of his ad
visory comnuttee on 13 October. A some
what vague document, prominently la
belled 'not government policy', the report 
called for making the Resource Manage
ment Act 1991 the principal legislative 
mechanism for protecting heritage. It wants 
the Department of Conservation'slead role 

to be transferred to a new Ministry of Cul
ture and Heritage, to create a nC\'' Crown 
~taori Heritage agency, to replace the His
toric Places Trust Register with a new, 
smaller government schedule of nationally
significant places and to review the Trust's 
management of its properties and DOC 
urban historic places. There may also be a 
new contestable fund for helping nation· 
ally significant places. Public submissions 
close on 10 November. Sev-eral reviews are 
now underway. The Minister of the Envi
ronment has released a discussion docu
ment that suggests removing the heritage 
provisions from the RMA, cornerstone of 
the DOC review. A wider-ranging State 
Services Commission-ted review is e;um
ining machinery of government issues. Fi
nally, to add to the confusion, Te Puni 
Kokiri has begun its own re\·iew of Maori 
culture and heritage. 

The Wellington City Council has completed 
a further h-\'0 heri tage trails, Te Ara o nga 
Tupuna-the path of our ancestors and 
Northern Suburbs. Te Ara o nga Tupuna, 
compiled by Matene Love, is a four-hour 
drive/ walk, which takes you from Pipitea 
).1:arae around the eastern and southern 
bays to finish at the Owhiro bay. Northern 
Suburbs, written by Jane Black, Helen 
McCracken and PHANZA member, 
t.iichael Kelly, covers a five-hour drive, tak
ing in a number of features, including the 
Kaiwharawahara magazine, Old Coach 
Road and the Wetlington-Manawatu Rail
way line. Handsome, well-illustrated book
lets are available from the Visitor Informa
tion Office, 101 \'•,lakefield St, Wellington. 

Tn:aty Research Bulletin: Research for 
treaty claimants and the Crown is one of 
the few consistent sources of work for free
lancers and contract historians, but unless 
you know who to approach and what pub
lications to read, it is hard to know what is 
going on. The Quarterly Bulletin of the 
Treaty Research Officials Committee 
(TROC) keeps everyone involved in the 
process up to date w ith what research has 
been commissioned. It can be obtained 
from National Archives or any of those or
ganisations involved in conunissioning re
search, including the Tribunal, Crown For-
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estry Rental Trust, Office of Treaty Settle
ments, and the Crown Law Office. Te 
Manutukutuku, which is available from the 
Tribunal, also includes a list of current hear-
ings. 

Most corrun.issioned research at the 
moment is on claims either currentlv un
der hearing by the Tribunal or shor'tly to 
begin. Currently being heard are Mohaka 
ki Ahuriri (Hawkes Bay), Wellington 
Tenths, Kaipara, Hauraki, indigenous flora 
and fauna, and the Tauranga d aims. Re
search is being undertaken on most of these 
claims, while the Crown Forestry Rental 
Trust (CFRl) has corrun.issioned a varietv 
of general research on issues such as thC 
Native/ Maori land Court, provision of 
health services to Maori, Survey liens, and 
Crown purchase policies. 

In the past few months the Tribunal 
has released the Waipereira, Te Whanganui 
a Orotu (Napier Harbour) and Turangi rem
edies and lkawhenua Rivers reports, which 
have received considerable news coverage 
The Chief Judge of the Maori Land Court 
and Chairperson of the Tribunal has re
cently been installed as a High Court Judge; 
Justice Durie remains chairman of the 
Waitangi Tribunal. 

The Australia and New Zealan d l aw 
and History Society will hold its 18'b 
annual conference in Newcastle, NSW, 
from 9-1 1 July 1999. V•hth an 
overarching theme of 'Land and Free
dom', papers are invited on the themes 
of p roperty and politics, family and in
heritance, rhe toric and culture, and the 
role of information technology; papers 
not rela ted to the conference theme wi!l 
also be considered . Abstracts ( 100 
words a nd b rief CV included) should 
be sent to Dr Nancy Wrigh t, Depart
ment of English, University of Newcas
tle, Callaghan, New South Wales, 2308, 
Fax 61 2 49216933, or e-mail her 
a telnew@cc .newcastle.ed u .au 
You can visit the Society's website at 
www. law.mq.edu.au I -bruce/ anzlhs 
The Ame rican Society fo r Legal His
tory invites proposals fo r panels and 
papers for its 1999 annual meeting to 
be held at Toronto, Canada, 21- 23 Oc· 
tober 1999. The Meeting Programme 

Committee is ve ry keen to have New 
Zealand legal historians (or historians 
interested in law) offer papers. A small 
group of New Zealand h istorians have 
attended this conference for the last 
two years and have participated in 
cross-cultural and comparative legal 
historical panels. Proposals for panels 
should include a statement of the com· 
mon themes of the panel (250 words), 
and abstract of each paper {250 words}, 
the cv of al l presenters, chair and/ or 
commentator. The deadline for submis· 
sions is 19 January l999. Proposals for 
comparative panels, or expressions of 
interest should be sent by email to the 
convenors: cbbackho@julian.uwo.ca or 
clt@abfn.org or mailed to 1999 ASLH 
Programme Committee, Professor 
Sarah Gordon, University of Pennsyl· 
vania Lah' School, 3400 Chestnut St, 
Philadelphia, PA 19104, USA. 

Members keen on the finer things in life 
may be interested in thenewly-estab· 
lished Research Centre for the History 
of f ood and Drink, which operates out 
of the Department of H istory at the 
University of Adelaide. The Centre 
hosts a yearly conference and frequent 
seminars, produces a regular newslet· 
ter devoted to ac tivities of members, 
and arranges gastronomic experiences 
for members (living nearby). The news· 
letter carries announcements of inter
national conferences devoted to the his
tory of food and d rink. Anyone inter
ested in the history of food and drink 
should visit the Centre "s web page 
within the University of Adelaide His
t o r y Department's site a t 
c h orns k Y-a rt s. ad e I a ide. ed u .au I 
CentrefoodDrink / or write to the Di
rector of the Centre, Dr A. Lynn Mar
tin, His tory, University of Adelaide, 
Adelaide, SA 5005.Membership is 
$AUDIO. 



LEA N MACHINE: MOTORBIKES 
LOVE ' EM OR HATE ' EM ' 

Pal~rston North member Fi011a McKtrgow 
rt'VI!"UIS a t~mpomry (Xhibitiou at T~ Scihlct 
Ce1z_tre & Manawatu Museum. Giles Russ-!11, 
proJeCt team leader; Lisa Smith, curator; 
Emma~uel Yiannoutsos, exlzibition designer; 
Tim Gtlbertsmz, exhibztion assistant. 

From April 18 to August 23, 1998, The Sci
ence Centre & Manawat u Museum, 
Palmerston N_orth, hosted a lively and 
popular exhibztion of motorbikes, 'Lean 
M~chine'. Di:p~~yed in the two main gal
lenes, the exhib1hon focused on motorbikes 
past and present. One display area, w hich 
reeked of oil and old leather, concerned the 
history of motorcycling in Manawatu, while 
the other was a 'showroom' of sleek, gleam
ing, speedy (or, to this visitor, truly alann
ing) machines, a snapshot of the latest on 
offer from maJOr motorcycle mmufacturers. 

The theme of Manwatu's motorcv
d ing history allowed the telling of a ri~h 
and entertaining story. Most of the motor
cycles and associated ilel115, such as racing 
trophies, leather jackets and other examples 
of protective clothing, were sourced from 
the world-reno .... •ned Thomson Motorcycle 
Museum, based in Kairanga, near 
Palmerston North. 

Arranged chronologically by dec
ade, Lean Machine included fifteen excel· 
lent examples of motorcycles chosen toil
lustrate various technological and stylistic 
developments. The earliest bike on d isplay 
was a 1911 Douglas. Four of the motorcy
cles included were extremely rare examples 
of therr kind. The wall text was coded in 
three colours, allowing visitors with vary
mg levels of knowledge, or areas of inter
~st, to participate in theexhibitionbychoos~ 
mg the path that suited them best. The vari
ous themes explored for each bike on dis
play included the history of its manufac
ture. how it fitted into a wider pattern of 
technological and stylistic change, and its 
specifications. Several interactive displays 
were presented to help expla in various as
pects of motorbike technology. 

It was pleasing to see the inclusion 
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of v ideo interviews with seven of the 
Manawatu bikers, racing personalities and 
inventors whose bikes were represented. 
Curator Lisa Smith was eager for this exhi
bition to be more than 'a blokes show', and 
included several local women motorbike 
collectors and racers. By means of these 
video interviews, key display items were 
firmly grounded in their local historical and 
social context. While they form a valuable 
record of aspects of motorcycling history in 
Manawatu, the exhibition would have 
benefitted considerably from more in depth 
resean::h into this rich topic. There was lim
ited exploration of important historical is
sues, such as assessing the social meaning 
and impact of motorbikes and associated 
social and sporting organisations 

It was unfortunate that in an exhi
bition which was essentially about move
ment visitors were served a rather static 
experience. While there were videos and 
hands-on displays, these elements did not 
give sufficient tangible expression to the use 
of technology in pursuit of speed or the 
pass_ion f<_>r riding and racing bikes felt by 
~~~dmdwzduals whose stories were being 

The history of motorbikes is a sub
ject which has received little consideration 
by museums until recently. New York's 
Guggenheim and London's Barbicon have 
recently had shows on motorbikes (for the 
Guggenh eim :xhibition see h ttp:/ 1 
www.guggenhe1m.org/ motorcycle.html). 
Neither show placed its emphasis on the 
technology of the motorbike but attempted 
to place motorbikes within appropriate aes· 
thetic and social contexts 

Lean Machine was very popular 
and The Science Centre & Manawatu Mu· 
seumenjoyed tremendous support for their 
efforts. The usual visitor numbers were 
more than doubled. \.Vith museums in con
tention with other high-profile leisure ac
tiviti_es, pa~cularly spectator sports, and 
the 1_ncreas~ng move towards justifying 
pubhc fundmg on the basis of visitor num
bers, the need to d raw large audiences is 
paramount. However, according to curator 
U~ S~th, this exhibition did not originate 
pnmanly as a crowd-puller. The main ob
jective was to provide an informative and 



entertaining exhibition that captured the 
excitement of motorcycles for local person· 
alities, both past and present. Yet, one gal· 
lerywas filled with brand new motorbikes 
sponsored by local dealers. As a ploy to 
pull in the crowds it worked, but by fail· 
mg to interpret the items in this gallery in 
any way, the institution risked undermin· 

PHANZANEWS 

PHANZA's submission on the Historic 
Heritage Management Review, prepared 
by PHANZA members Michael Kelly 
and Gavin McU:an, was one of the fifteen 
key submissions received by the Review 
team. Some of you may have caught up 
with the fact that this team has recom
mended the establishment of a govern· 
ment ministry into which will be merged 
all the current heritage and historic areas 
of government-including those within 
the Department of Intemal Affairs and 
the New Zealand Histo ric Places Trust. 

ACTIV ITI ES OF MEMBERS 

PHANZA members have been extraordi· 
narily busy in the last few months-win· 
n ing scholarships, producing books, work
ing on heritage trails and so on. lf you have 
done noteworthy things which you'd like 
to tell other members about, send your 
news to the Editor, PO Box 1904, Welling
ton. Thanks to those who have sent in their 
'recent work' details from which some of 
this information is dra\1.-n. 

Congratulations to Richard H ill for re
cently re<:eiving a Litt.D. from the Univer· 
sity of Canterbury, in recognition of his 
contribution to New Zealand history 
through the publication of the multi-vol· 
ume history of policing. Richard has also 
just received a Claude McCarthy FellO'o<l· 
ship to continue his investigation of the 
coerci, •e control of indigenous populations 
in colonial contexts; he began this work 
while on leave at Clare College, Cam· 
bridge. Richard is currently working for the 
Waitangi Tribunal and the Crown Forestry 
Rental Trust on short-term contracts. 

ing its integrity as a regional history and 
science museum. 

For those who create exhibitions 
which touch on aspects of popular culture, 
there are huge challenges to be found in at· 
tempting to blend accessible forms of pres
entatJOn with good historical scholarship. 

PHANZA's Draft Code of Practice was 
sent to all members for comment a couple 
of months ago. Thanks to all who took the 
time to respond These comments have 
now been considered and worked into the 
Code, which will be sent to all members 
again for consideration before the AGM in 
December. If accepted at the AGM, the 
Code will be adopted and incorporated 
into the information sent to all PHANZA 
members. Many thanks to conunittee 
members David Green and Tony Nightin· 
gale who worked hard to assemble the 
Draft Code. 

Congratulations also to David Grant for 
receiving the J.D. Stout Fellowship in New 
Zealand Cultura l Studies fo r 1999. David 
will be based at the Stout Research Centre 
for a year, where he will work on the his· 
tory and social impact of horse racing in 
New Zealand. David joins a growing line of 
PHA.NZA members who have been Stout 
Fello ws: David Young, Wendy Pond, 
Adrienne Simpson, and Bronwyn Dalley. 

Many PHANZA members around the ooun· 
try have written essays for the fourth vol
ume of the Dictionary ofNc..v lialand Biogm· 
phy, launched throughout the country dur· 
i~g September and October. Congratula· 
ttons to everyone involved in this project, 
and especially to Claudia Ou.nge--General 
Editor of the Dictionary and PHANZA mem
ber. One of the major and most sustained 
e:'terr:rises in New Zealand public history 
smce 1t began in the 1980s, the DNZB is 
gearing up for its fifth and final \10lume, to 
be published in 2000. 
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Chris Maclean, Hl"ritagr Inventory Rroir.v, 
August 1998 (which focuses on Wellington), 
and Brooklyn Htritage Calender, October 
1998. Chris continues to work on his his
tory of Kapiti Island, which he hopes to 
publish in 1999; later this year, 'For \A.'hom 
the Bells Toll: A History of the National 'War 
Memorial" will be published. 

Bryan Gi lling has taken up a temporary 
lectureship L-t history at Victoria University 
of Wellington. His history of the Office of 
the Ombudsman will be published later this 
year by Dunmore Press, and he is .Uso in
volv~ with a history of the Local Govern· 
ment Association which is being under· 
taken by the Historical Branch. Alan 
Henderson is also working on this history. 

Malcolm McKinnon is also temporarily in 
the history department at Victoria Univer
sity of \A.'ellington, wh~re he is teaching a 
course on the award-winning Historica.l At· 
las ofN~ Ztllland. He is one of theorganis· 
ers of a collection of essays on the history 
of New Zealand-Japanese relations, which 
will be published next year. 

Allan Arlidge has just completed a manu
script on "Captain James Cook: Governor 
of Men, from a New Zealand Viewpoint', 
from which he has been giving a series of 
lectures. Brian Easton continues to produce 
his regular columns for the Listener, and is 
a frequent commentator on New Zealand's 
economic histOI)'. He is currently working 
on a range of projects, including biographi
cal essavs on Bernard Ashwin and \\'.8. 
Sutch. · 

Paul M oon, Hobson .- Gouernor of N~ Zea
land, 1840-1842, Auckland, David Ling, 
August 1998-a biography of Hobson's 
years in New Zealand, including a major 
discussion of Hobson's role in the prepara
tion of the Treaty of Waitangi. Jean Sharfe 
is employed as a research assistant on the 
Christchurch 2000 History Project, and is 
also working on a contract history for the 
Ca1-.rthron Institute, Nelson. 

Gnham and Susan Butterw orth's his· 
tory of the changes to New Zealand's 
education system from the mid 1980s 

will soon be published by Dunmore 
Press. Susan is also writing a h istory of 
the Bishop Su ter Gallery in Nelson. 
Ann Beaglehole is writing a histor y of 
the Wellington se11side suburb of East
bourne, on contr act to the Eastbourne 
H1storical Society. 

Gordon Ogilvie has just completed a biog
raphy of Denis Glover which is due to be 
published by Godwit/Random House in 
March 1999. He is currently compiling a 
pictorial guide book to the Port Hills of 
Christchurch, which vvill be ready for pub
lication in 2000. Kathleen Loncar continues 
to use her linguistic skills and is currently 
engaged in translating medieval latin texts 
for two university academics. She is happy 
to consider other translation work 

Tony Nightingale, The Pacific Forum Line: 
A Commitment to Regional Shipping. 
Christchurch, Clerestory Press, August 1998. 
Conunissioned by the Pacific Forum Line. 
this history traces the development and 
notable events in the Une's history over the 
last twenty years. The book was launched 
at the meeting of the Pacific Forum in 
Poniphe (Federated States of lvticronesia), 
and a week later in Wellington as well. 

Mal)' Logan has recently finished a long 
biography of Arnold Nordmeyer, which has 
taken her twelve years to research and 
write. She is currently revising it for publi
cation. Adrienne Simpson with Geoffrey 
Newson, Alex Lindsay: Til£ Man and his Or
chestra, August 1998-a biography of 
Lindsay who was NZSO orchestra manager 
and double bass player for 23 years. The 
book was launched in conjunction with a 
CD of the orchestra's historic recordings, 
the notes for which Adrienne also provided. 

Tony Wilson is updating his study of New 
Zealand-Soviet d iplomatic relations be
tween 1950--91, and hopes to combine this 
with his earlier work on Russophobia in 
New Zealand in the first half of the twenti· 
eth century. Hilary Stace, editorial officer 
at the DNZB, is working on a history of 
Wellington's Thorndon School, for its 151Jl' 
anniversary in 2002. She is also completing 
a BA(Honours) course in Women's Studies 



with a research proJect on the School of 
Radiant Living. 

Gisel le Brmes, '}ackalsof theCrown? His
to rians and the Treaty Claims Process in 
New Zealand', The Public Historian, 20:2, 
Spring 1998. This is the lead article in the 
journal, which is the major international 
journal for public history; congratulations 
to Giselle for having the first piece on NZ 
public history published here. 

Leah Taylor has been busy writing essays 
fo r the DNZB, and Southm1 Prop/~; she is 
also researching the history of the Univer
sity of Otago medical school. Frank Rogers 
continues to use h is indexing skills, this 
time compiling an index for the Stout Cen
trtRtvinP, 1990-95. jenny Murray has been 
involved in short-term research projects for 
the Historic Places Trust and the Waitangi 
Tribunal. 

D.11vid Green has compiled a style-guide 
specifically for historical research and writ
ing. It covers s uch things as referencing 
systems, including the referencing of 
internet sources, pointers on compiling an 
index, proof-reading and so on. The Guidr 
to Style, Historical Branch, Department of 
lntem al Affairs, 1998, is available from the 
His to rical Branch (Box 805, Wellington) at 
a cost of Sl O. Nancy Pickmere has just com
pleted a manuscript on a history of Nonh
ero Wairoa ('Te Tirarau and the People of 
the River ') and is looking for a publisher. 

David Thomson, A World \<Vithout Wtlfort: 
New Zealand's Colonial Experiment, Auck
land, AuckJand University Press, August 
1998. Growing out of a report originally 
prepared for the Business Roundtable, this 
history examines the range of income sup
port in the period before the introduction 
of the old-age pensions in 1898. Also pub
lished 'Taking the Long Viev.· on Pensions', 
New Zealand ]ounwl of History, 32:2, Octo
ber 1998. 

Bronwyn D.11lley, Family Matters: Child Wtl
fare in TWtntieth-century New Zenlattd, Auck
land, Auckland University Press, October 
1998; also published 'Movmg Out of the 
Realm of Myth: Government Child Welfare 

Services to M.Iori, 1925-t9n', New ZenLmd 
jourwl of History, 32:2, October 1998. VVith 
Jock Phillips, Bronwyn is the editor of 'Go
ing Public', a collection of essays on public 
his tory which will be published in 1999,and 
which contains the work of a number of 
PHANZA members. 

Marga.ret McClure, A Ciuilised Community: 
A History of Social Secun'ty in New Zenla11d, 
1898-l998,Auckland, Auckland University 
Press, September 1998. Comm.issioned by 
the Department of Social Welfare, th is his
to ry takes the story of income support 
policy from the introduction of old-age pen
sions in 1898 to the present. ~Iargaret was 
one of the key-note speakers in the social 
policy session which opened the Women's 
Book Weekend in Auckland d uring Octo
ber. Also speaking in the social policy ses
sion was Anne Else, co-author with Susan 
St John of the recently-published A Super 
Future: The: Pn'ce of Growing Older in New 
Ualand, Tandem Press. 

Also published by AUP in OctOOer 1998 to 
complete its set of four works on welfare 
history~and as you can see from the three 
AUP works cited above, all written by 
PHA..r...'ZA members-is Michael B.11ssett's 
The Stalt in New Zealtmd 1840-1984: Social
ism Without Doctrines, which examines hO\oJ 
and why the state became an active player 
inNZlife 

D011vid Young, Woven l7y Water: H1stones from 
tht Whanganui RWer, Wellington, Huia Press, 
September 1998. David g rew up in 
Wanganui, and has had a long standing in
terest in the river that runs through the 
town. He began the research for this book 
in the 1980s and was one of the early hold
e rs of the Stout Fellowship 

Ross Galbreath, DSIR: Makzng Science Work 
for New ZeaLmd. Th~s from the History of 
the Dtp<Jrlmenl of Scientific and Industn'DI Re
search.1926-1992, \\'ellington, Victoria Uni
versity Press, November 1998. Commis
sioned by the DSIR Board of Management, 
this history covers the rna ;or developments 
in New Zealand scien~ O\•er the twentieth 
century. 



PHANZA, PO Box 1904, Thorndon. 
Wellington. 

President: Gavin Mclean, New 
Zealand Historic Places Trust , 
gmclean@historic.org.nz 

.1\Iembersbip Application Form 

Full name _____ __ _ 

.-\ddr~s ________ _ 

Phone:: (home:)-------

(work)-------

Fa."and!or c:mail _____ _ 

Proff:ssional Referee:-----

Current Positioll!Staws· -----

Tc:rtiar~· Qu alificatio ns (including dan~ 

awardcdandmsunHion) -----

Bric:fOutline ofRele~-ant Research or Publi-

Treasu rer: Tony Nightinga le , 
Waitongi Tribunal 

Membership and other inquiries 
should be sent to the Secretary, 
Box 1904, Wellington. 

" 

Areas of Histo rical Interest: 

Nt:"ll.•Zealand: _______ ~ 

()!:her---------

An: you available for freelance 1\"0rk? D 
YIN 

Annual Membership fef:5 

• s;o ... -age<J 
• S25 un,-aged 

I agrt:c:: to my name being include<! on a data· 
ba..sc: of pn.ctising historians which m:.y be made 

a~-ailablc to members 0 

I allow PHANZ.A. 10 include my name on l!sr..s of 
pn.ctising his10rians which may be made avail· 
able: 10 groups of indi,•idu:~.h offenng 

employment or seeking hi5torial advice LJ 
" Signarure ________ _ 

Date _________ _ 
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